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Daṇḍin’s First 28 Kinds of Analogy (upamā/dpe) 
 

This document contains study materials for a discussion of Sakya Paṇḍita’s 
translation of Daṇḍin’s “Mirror of Poetics” (Kāvyādarśa) as contained in his Mkhas pa 
’jug pa’i sgo.  I’ve selected the first 28 kinds of Analogy (upamā/dpe) just to give a taste 
of the literature, not because they complete the group.  The first section below is an 
English rendering of Sa-paṇ’s translation, with some notes on divergences from Daṇḍin.  
Next is the Tibetan text, typed in Wylie, based on a 1992 printed edition.  This is followed 
by John Eppling’s edition and translation of the Sanskrit verses from Daṇḍin.  These are 
not critical editions, and the translation is only a draft.  I apologize for typographical 
and other errors. 
 

Part I: Jonathan C. Gold’s Draft English Translation of Sa-paṇ’s Tibetan Translation 
of Daṇḍin’s Kāvyādarśa II.15-42, in Mkhas ’jug (412.1-415.1). 

[412] 

  A thorough analysis of analogies like that (de lta’i dpe) 

 Is explained in this way by previous scholars.1 

Previous scholars in poetry explain the thorough analysis of the exemplification of 

analogies in this way: 

  Quality (dharma), object (vastu), reversal (viparyāsa), 

  Mutuality analogies (anyonya) and definite analogies (niyama), 

  Indefinite (aniyama) and combination analogies (samuccaya)— 

  Analogies such as these are adduced and explained. 

“Your hand is red as a lotus,” by virtue of indicating a genuinely similar quality, 

is a quality analogy (dharma upamā).2  “Lotus face (gdong padma)” and “eyes like 

                                                             
1 Sa-paṇ abbreviates Daṇḍin’s verse, Kā II.14. 
2 This sentence, like each in the remainder of the selection, provides a somewhat abbreviated prose 

rendering of a verse of Daṇḍin’s (in this case, Kā II.15).  I have inserted quotation marks around the 
examples for the sake of clarity.  Sa-paṇ does not generally provide a translation of iti from Daṇḍin’s 
verses, but does usually set off the quotations with a shad.  The positioning of dngos su next to mtshungs 
pa makes my reading a sensible one, but the Sanskrit makes it clear that the “directly” (sākṣāt) is intended 
to modify “show” (pradarśanāt), not “common” (tulya)—and that such a direct expression (as opposed to a 
manifest quality) is what characterizes this particular kind of analogy. 
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lotuses (mig utpala ’dra),” by virtue of [our] understanding the single [shared] quality, 

are object (vastu) analogies.3  “The blossomed puṇḍarīka [lotus] became like your face” 

is an inversion (viparyāsa) of the convention analogy.4  “Your face is like a lotus, the 

lotus is like your face,” by virtue of having combined mutual illuminations, it is a 

mutuality (anyonya) analogy.5  “Your face is like a lotus alone,” is a definite analogy 

(niyama).6  “Your face [is] like a lotus, [and] if there should be something else also 

similar to that, it is like that,” is an indefinite analogy (aniyama).7  “Your face, not only 

because of its beauty, but also by virtue of being refreshing, is like the moon,” is a 

combination analogy (samuccaya).8   

Likewise, one applies [more analogies] as follows: “Your face [appears] on you 

alone, the moon appears in the sky,” by virtue of indicating only a distinction of location, 

is a distinction analogy (atiśaya).9  “Let the moon not boast, ‘I have the splendor of this 

                                                             
3 Kā II.16.    
4 Kā: II.17.  Strangely, although it appears that Sa-paṇ has chosen to leave puṇḍarīka untranslated 

here, in fact Daṇḍin shows aravindam. 
5 Kā: II.18. 
6 If we take nyid as meaning “alone” in the sense of categorial exclusivity, then this is a very 

concise, and accurate, transposition of the point of the analogy.  If, on the other hand, we read nyid in any 
of its other meanings, and we take the phrase as “a very lotus” or “the lotus itself,” or even “lotus-hood,” it 
is easy to miss the point, since Sa-paṇ does not include in his definition Daṇḍin’s explanatory 
anyasāmyavyāvṛtter—“by virtue of the exclusion of similarity with anything else.” Daṇḍin’s (Kā: II.19) 
niyama analogy restricts the comparison to one thing only, as opposed to the next analogy, aniyama, which 
allows the possibility of a wide range of objects of comparison (upameya).  This is how Eppling explains 
why his translation of niyama as “restriction” makes the best sense of the Daṇḍin’s example, “Your face is 
similar only to a lotus, nothing else.” (tvanmukhaṃ kamalenaiva tulyaṃ nānyena kenacit)  Sa-paṇ’s 
translation term nges pa, “certainty,” often suggests more the affective side of certainty than it does the 
exclusive determination of a single category about which one is certain.  

7 Eppling (1989), p. 478, is correct that Daṇḍin’s verse (Kā: II.20) is quite confusing, and Sa-paṇ’s 
concise transposition is only a partial improvement.  Yet Daṇḍin’s and Sa-paṇ’s points seem to differ 
somewhat, at least in terms of Sa-paṇ’s not having employed an imperative form. 

8 Kā: II.21. 
9 Eppling’s translation of atiśaya is “intensity.”  Eppling’s (1989), p. 483, comment on II.22 that 

“as the preceding samuccaya upamā [2.21] logically extends the essential feature of dharma upamā [2.15], 
so atiśaya upamā may be seen in one sense as an extension of samuccaya upamā” would appear to be 
corroborated, somewhat, by Sa-paṇ’s opening remark, de bzhin du byar te.  Yet the “intensity” of similarity 
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face’—the lotus has it too,” is an analogy to be investigated (utprekṣitā).10  “If in a lotus a 

mind, or darting eyes...” is a wondrous analogy (adbhuta).11  “Because of thinking the 

moon to be your face, [I] went into the sky,” is a delusion analogy (moha).12  “Bees 

turning around inside the lotus, or eyes moving in a face?—[I am] become uncertain,” is 

a doubt analogy (saṃśaya).13  “The lotus is annihilated by the moon; so, as for beauty not 

damaged by the moon, it is your face alone,” is a resolution [413] analogy (nirṇaya).14  

“Unlike (or, perhaps, “enemy to”) the moon, your face has the smell of a beautiful lotus 

(or, “your face is a lotus with a beautiful fragrance”),” is a mixing analogy (śleṣa).15  By 

virtue of exemplifying a meaning by way of an expression of similarity in a like form it is 

similarity analogy (samāna).16  “The lotus is dusty, the moon spotted.  Since it is similar, 
                                                             
between upamāna and upameya is not at all present in Sa-paṇ’s translation.  See also the above note on 
II.19 about the ambiguity of nyid. 

10 If Eppling (1989), p. 486, is right that the point of utprekṣitā is its “imaginative” transformation 
of standard elements, and so “is not lokaprasiddha [“established in the world,” “conventional”] but purely a 
creation of the poet’s imagination,” then Sa-paṇ’s brtag bya would seem to have missed the point of Kā: 
II.23 (as Eppling says Böhtlingk and Gerow did as well). 

11 Kā: II.24.   
12 Kā: II.25. 
13 Kā: II.26. 
14 Kā: II.27. 
15 I read Sa-paṇ’s translation as exemplifying a śleṣa-upamā with a slightly different double 

meaning than Eppling sees in Daṇḍin’s verse (Kā: II.28), and as such it is quite an impressive success in 
translating a series of notorious difficulties (see Eppling 1998, pp. 496-504) so as to preserve the basic 
significance of the analogy.  With a knowledge of the original Sanskrit, we can see, if not the same double-
meaning, at least a double-meaning, in mi mthun phyogs as either “unlike” or “enemy” that reflects the two 
meanings of “rival” and “enemy” in pratispardhi as descriptors of the face and the lotus, respectively.  This 
perhaps supports Gerow’s reading of pratispardhi as “similar to,” which Eppling (1998), p. 501, criticizes.  
As I see it, yid ’phrog pa, “beautiful,” carries no suggestion of “possessing the goddess Śrī” that is 
(perhaps) also intended in Daṇḍin’s Śrīmat, and there is no suggestion of “perfumed lotion” in dri, which 
just means “smell.”  There is, however, a double-meaning of this verse, which is to say, with respect to the 
face, that it is “unlike the moon” in that it “has the smell of a beautiful lotus,” and to say, with respect to the 
lotus, that it is “enemy to the moon” and “possessed of a beautiful fragrance.”  These ambiguities are 
different from Daṇḍin’s, but perhaps suffice to exemplify the figure for a Tibetan audience. 

16 This is the first time Sa-paṇ provides an explanation of the method without an example.  In most 
cases where Daṇḍin provides both, Sa-paṇ provides at least the example, and occasionally both as well.  It 
is possible to imagine that Sa-paṇ could not come up with an example of this difficult upamā from Kā: 
II.29, but more likely he simply followed the pattern of translating or transposing the first half of Daṇḍin’s 
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your face, by being faultless, is superior,” is a reproach analogy (nindā).17  “Brahmā was 

born from a lotus, the moon is Śiva’s head ornament—your face is like them,” is praise 

analogy (praśaṃsa).18  “Your face is like the moon; its vices and virtues [I] don’t know,” 

is a speech intention analogy (ācikhyāsā).19  “The lotus, the autumn moon, and your face 

are three, indicating a conflict,” is a conflict analogy (virodha).20  “Never has the moon, 

inanimate and flawed as it is, been able to overpower your face,” is an insult analogy 

(pratiṣedha).21  “Your face is marked by the eyes of the deer.  Like that, too, it is similar 

to them both,” is a beauty analogy (caṭu).22  “This is not a lotus, it is a face; this is not a 

bee, it is an eye,” by virtue of the similarity in a clarification, it is a real-situation-

indicator analogy (tattvākhyāna, de nyid gnas lugs bshad pa).23  “What surpasses the 

qualities of the moon and lotus is similar to you alone,” is a unique analogy 

(asādhāraṇa).24  “Your face’s beauty is as if having assembled and combined all of the 

                                                             
verse.  That is, while this is the first time Sa-paṇ provides explanation and not example, this is also the first 
time Daṇḍin provides the explanation before the example!  That said, however, it does not seem that Sa-paṇ 
has properly explained the analogy, if indeed it is supposed to be one where a single string of terms may be 
broken up in different ways (see Eppling 1998, p. 506).  

17 Kā: II.30. 
18 Kā: II.31. 
19 Kā: II.32.  Sa-paṇ uses the term brjod ’dod in several places in the Mkhas ‘jug to translate 

vivakṣā, the “speech intention” with which a speaker infuses meaning into words.  Here, the term translates 
acikyāsā, but perhaps means exactly the same thing.  His example, however, fails somewhat to convey the 
notion of “speech intention” here, since he leaves out Daṇḍin’s candreṇa, the “my heart” of “my heart 
wishes to express...”  One wonders just what the speech intention in the example may be.  For Daṇḍin, it is 
clear: the speaker desires only to equate the upamāna (the moon) and the upameya (the face). 

20 Kā: II.33. 
21 Kā: II.34. 
22 Kā: II.35.  As with several previous analogies, the title mdzes is far more general than Daṇḍin’s 

caṭu (“flattery”).  Furthermore, the quotation, which skips a crucial part of Daṇḍin’s example, is 
unintelligible without some addition.  Daṇḍin’s mṛgeṇaivāṅkitaḥ śaśī (“the moon, marked with the deer 
itself”), the point of “flattery” (that is, flattery of the upamāna, in this case the moon, in order to flatter the 
upameya, the face) is entirely absent.   

23 Kā: II.36. 
24 Kā: II.37. 
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virtues of the lotus,” is an unreality analogy (abhūta).25  “Poison from the form of the 

moon, fire from sandalwood, harsh words26 from this mouth,” is an impossibility analogy 

(asambhāvita).27  “Like sandalwood-water, moonbeams, and the moonstone,28 etc., your 

touch is cool,” is a multiple analogy (bahu).29  “Your face is [as if] arisen from the moon, 

as if extracted from the heart of the lotus,” is a transformation analogy (vikriyā).30  “From 

the sun comes the day, from the day the noonday heat, from the heat comes the crops; 

from you [come] scholarship, from scholarship, deeds,” is a garland analogy (mālā).31  If 

there is no reason for the [414] connection of cause and result in these, the analogy 

becomes [inappropriately] numerous.32  

 
 

                                                             
25 Daṇḍin’s verse (Kā: II.38) has the lotuses all gathered into one place.  Sa-paṇ’s placement of 

kun after yon tan in padma’i yon tan kun (“all virtues of the lotus”) makes for a more abstract analogy than 
sarvapadmaprabhāsāraḥ samāhṛta (“the brilliance of all lotuses gathered together”).  Another reading 
would take the kun as a translation of the sam- prefix of samāhṛta, in which case there would be no 
translation for sarva.   

26 Taking tshig (B’s reading) for tshib. 
27 Kā: II.39. 
28 Chu shel is the common Tibetan translation of the Sanskrit candrakānta, the magical gem made 

of moonlight. 
29 Kā: II.40. 
30 Kā: II.41.  
31 Here Sa-paṇ’s example is quite different from Kā: II.42.  The praise of the scholar (mkhas pa) is 

inserted. 
32 This comment is Sa-paṇ’s unique contribution (for a change), and seems to represent his 

understanding that the elements in the mālā need to be connected as cause and result.  This also seems to 
echo Bhāmaha’s frustration with the proliferation of this type of upamā (see Eppling 1989, p. 541), though 
Bhāmaha rejects mālā as a distinctive upamā.  Both disagree with Daṇḍin. 
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Part II: Tibetan Text of Mkhas ’jug, retyped from 1992 Gangs can rig mdzod series 
edition of Sa-paṇ kun dga’ rgyal mtshan gyi gsung ’bum, Vol. 1, pp. 412.1-415.1. 
 

[412] de lta’i dpe yi rab dbye ba/  /sngon gyi mkhas pas ’di ltar bshad/  /dpe nye bar 

mtshon pa’i rab tu dbye ba sngon gyi sngan ngag mkhan gyis ’di ltar bshad de/  chos 

dang dngos po bzlog pa dang/  /phan tshun dpe dang nges pa’i dpe/  /nges pa med dang 

sdud pa’i dpe/  /de sogs dpe ni spros te bshad/  /khyod kyi lag pa chu skyes ltar dmar/ 

/dngos su mtshungs pa’i chos ston pas chos kyi dpe’o/  /gdong padma/  mig ūtpala ’dra/  

chos gcig go bas dngos po’i dpe/ khyod kyi gdong ltar rgyas pa’i buṇḍa rī kar gyur/  

/grags pa las bzlog pa’i dpe/  khyod gdong chu skyes ’dra/  chu skyes khyod gdong ’dra/ 

phan tshun gsal bar bsdebs pas phan tshun gyi dpe/  khyod zhal padma nyid dang ’dra/  

/nges pa’i dpe/  khyod gdong padma ’dra gzhan de ’dra yod na’ang de dang ’dra/  ma 

nges pa’i dpe/  gdong mdzes par ma zad sim par byed pas kyang yin te zla ba bzhin/  sdud 

pa’i dpe/  de bzhin du sbyar te/  khyod nyid la khyod gdong/  nam mkha’ la zla ba 

mthong/  gnas kyi khyad par tsam ston pas khyad par gyi dpe/  ’di’i gdong gi dpal nga la 

yod ces zla ba ma snyems/  padma la’ang yod/  brtag bya’i dpe/  padmar bsam pa’am mig 

’khyug na/  /ya mtshan can gyi dpe/  khyod gdong ri bong can bsams pas mkhar song/  

rmongs pa’i dpe/  pad nang bung ba ’khor ba’am/  /gdong la mig g.yo ba som nyer gyur 

pa the tshom gyi dpe/  padma zla bas tshar gcod/  mdzes pa la zla bas mi gnod/  /des na 

khyod kyi gdong nyid yin/  /gtan la ’bebs pa’i [413] dpe/  bsil ’od kyis mi mthun phyogs/  

khyod kyi gdong ni padma yid ’phrog pa’i dri ngad ldan/  ’dres pa’i dpe/  ’dra tshul 

mtshungs pa’i sgra’i sgo nas don gyi dper byas pas mtshungs pa’i dpe/  padma rdul mang 

zla ba nag nog can/  /mtshungs pa las khyod kyi gdong skyon med pas ltag smad pa’i dpe/  

tshangs pa padma las skyes zla ba rang byung gi gtsug rgyan khyod gdong de dang ’dra/  

bsngags pa’i dpe/  khyod gdong zla ba ’dra/  de’i skyon yon mi shes brjod ’dod kyi dpe/  

padma ston zla khyod gdong gsum/  /’gal bar ston pa ‘gal ’ba’i dpe/  /zla ba bems po 

rnyog ma can/  /yin pas nam yang khyod kyi gdong zil gyis gnon par mi nus /  sun ’byin 

pa’i dpe/  khyod kyi bzhin ri dwags kyi mig gis mtshan/  de lta na’ang de dag dang 

mtshungs pa mdzes pa’i dpe/  ’dri padma ma yin gdong/  ’di bung ba ma yin mig/  gsal 

bar mtshungs pas de nyid gnas lugs bshad pa’i dpe/  zla ba dang padma’i khyad par las 
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’das pa khyod nyid dang mtshungs/  thun mong ma yin pa’i dpe/  padma’i yon tan kun 

bsdoms te dril ba ltar/  khyod kyi bzhin mdzes/  ma byung ba’i dpe/  zla ba’i gzugs las 

dug/  tsandrana las me/  ’di’i kha las tshib rtsub mi srid pa’i dpe/  tsandrana gyi chu/  zla 

ba’i ‘od/  chu shel la sogs pa ltar khyod kyi reg pa bsil/  mang po’i dpe/  khyod kyi bzhin 

zla ba las byung/  padma’i snying po las bton pa ’dra/  rnam par ’gyur ba’i dpe/  nyi mas 

nyin mo nyin mos dro/  /dro bas lo tog/  khyod las mkhas pa/  mkhas pas byas/  phreng 

ba’i dpe/  ’dri dag rgyu ’bras bu [414] ’brel dgos min na dpe mang por ’gro/  
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Part III: English and Sanskrit of Daṇḍin’s Kāvyādarśa II.15-42. 
 
Retyped, with formatting changes, from: Eppling, John Frederick, A Calculus of 
Creative Expression: The Central Chapter of Daṇḍin’s “Kāvyādarśa.”  Ph.D. Thesis, 
University of Wisconsin, Madison, 1989, pp. 408-539. 
 
 
(2.14) 
Where—variously—similarity 
is clearly seen— 
There is the alaṃkāra called Upamā. 
Its scope will now be described. 
 
yathākathaṃcit sādṛśyaṃ yatrodbhūtaṃ pratīyate 
upamā nāma sā tasyāḥ prapaṇcoyaṃ pradarśyate 
 
 
(2.15) 
Innocent one! 
The palm of your hand is reddish— 
like a lotus— 
Due to directly showing a common attribute 
This is an Upamā of Attribute. 
 
ambhoruhamivātāmraṃ mugdhe karatalam tava 
iti dharmopamā sākṣāt tulyadharmapradarśanāt 
 
 
(2.16) 
Your face is like a lotus 
Your eyes like lilies— 
Where the common attribute is just implied 
This is the Upamā of Objects. 
 
rājīvamiva te vaktraṃ netre nīlotpale iva 
iyaṃ pratīyamānaikadharmā vastūpamaiva sā 
 
 
(2.17) 
The blossomed lotus was 
like your face— 
Due to the transposition of the unusual 
This is considered the Upamā of Transposition. 
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tvadānanamivonnidramaravindamabhūditi 
sā prasiddhiviparyāsādviparyāsopameṣyate 
 
 
(2.18) 
The lotus is like your face 
Your face is like the lotus— 
Invoking reciprocal excellence 
This is an Upamā of Reciprocity. 
 
tavānanamivāmbhojamambhojamiva te mukham 
ityanyonyopamā seyamanyonyotkarṣaśaṃsinī 
 
 
(2.19) 
Your face is similar only to a lotus— 
Nothing else— 
Due to the exclusion of similarity with others 
This is an Upamā of Restriction. 
 
tvanmukhaṃ kamalenaiva tulyaṃ nānyena kenacit 
ityanyasāmyavyāvṛtteriyaṃ sā niyamopamā 
 
 
(2.20) 
Certainly the lotus emulates your face 
And if there is another similar thing 
May it do the same!— 
This is an Upamā of Non-Restriction. 
 
padmaṃ tāvat tavānveti mukhamanyacca tādṛśam 
asti cedastu tatkārītyasāvaniyamopamā 
 
 
(2.21) 
There is also the Upamā of Conjunction: 
Your face 
 Not only in beauty 
 But in generating pleasure 
Emulates the moon. 
 
samuccayopamāpyasti na kāntyaiva mukhaṃ tava 
hlādanākhyena cānveti karmaṇendumitīdṛśī 
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(2.22) 
Your face—seen only on you 
The moon—seen only in the sky 
This is the only difference—there is no other— 
This is an Upamā of Intensity. 
 
tvayyeva tvanmukhaṃ dṛṣṭaṃ dṛśyate divi candramāḥ 
iyatyeva bhidā nānyetyasāvatiśayopamā 
 
 
(2.23) 
“I alone possess the beauty of her face!” 
Enough of the moon’s boasts! 
Surely that beauty lies in the lotus as well— 
This is an Upamā of imagination. 
 
mayyevāsyā mukhaśrīrityalamindorvikatthanaiḥ 
padmepi sā yadastyevetyasāvutprekṣitopamā 
 
 
(2.24) 
If there would be a lotus 
with curved brows and darting eyes 
it would display the beauty of your face— 
This is an Upamā of the Wondrous. 
 
yadi kiṃcidbhavet padmaṃ subhru vibhrāntalocanam 
tat te mukhaśriyaṃ dhattāmityasāvadbhutopamā 
 
 
(2.25) 
Slender one! 
Imagining your face to be the moon 
Hoping for your face 
I run after the moon— 
This is considered an Upamā of Confusion. 
 
śaityutprekṣya tanvaṅgi tvanmukhaṃ tvanmukhāśayā 
indumapyanudhāvāmityeṣā mohopamā smṛtā 
 
 
(2.26) 
Is this a lotus with bees roaming within? 
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Is this your face with eyes darting? 
My mind swings thus... 
This is an Upamā of Doubt. 
 
kim padmantarbhrāntāli kiṃ te lolekṣaṇaṃ mukham 
mama dolāyate cittamitīyaṃ saṃśayopamā 
 
 
(2.27) 
A brilliance shaming the moon... 
 The lotus 
 (Overcome by the moon) 
 Doesn’t have it... 
Yes, it’s your face— 
This is an Upamā of Resolution. 
 
na padmasyendunigrāhyasyendulajjākarī dyutiḥ 
atastvanmukhamevedamityasau nirṇayopamā 
 
 
(2.28) 
Your face  is like a  lotus 
   the moon’s 
 rival  /  enemy 
 brilliant /  holding Śrī 
 with perfumed lotion / fragrant 
This is an Upamā of Multiple Embrace. 
 
śiśirāṃśupratispardhi śrīmat surabhigandhi ca 
ambhojamiva te vaktramiti śleṣopamā smṛtā 
 
 
(2.29) 
Expressed through words interwoven in one form 
This is the Upamā of the Uniform. 
For example: 
  This garland of gardens is like a young girl 
  resplendent 
  with Śala trees / with curl-covered face 
 
sarūpaśabdavācyatvāt sā samānopamā yathā 
bālevodyānamāleyaṃ sālakānanaśobhinī 
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(2.30) 
The lotus marred with pollen 
The moon wanes— 
Though similar to both 
Your face supersedes— 
This is considered an Upamā of Depreciation. 
 
padmaṃ bahurajaścandraḥ kṣayī tābhyāṃ tavānanam 
samānamapi sotsekamiti nindopamā smṛtā 
 
 
(2.31) 
The lotus—source even of Brahmā 
The moon—adorning the head of Śambhu 
These resemble your face— 
This is called an Upamā of Appreciation. 
 
brahmaṇopyudbhavaḥ padmaścandraḥ śaṃbhuśirodhṛtaḥ 
tau tulyau tvanmukheneti sā praśaṃsopamocyate 
 
 
(2.32) 
My heart wants to say 
--whether virtue or flaw— 
Your face is like the moon— 
This is considered an Upamā involving 
a Wish to Express. 
 
candreṇa tvanmukhaṃ tulyamityācikhyāsu me manaḥ 
sa guṇo vāstu doṣo vetyācikhyāsopamāṃ viduḥ 
 
 
(2.33) 
The hundred-petaled lotus 
The autumn moon 
Your face— 
Mutual rivals— 
This is considered an Upamā of Rivalry 
 
śatapatraṃ śaraccandrastvadānanamiti trayam 
parasparavirodhīti sā virodhopamā matā 
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(2.34) 
Never has the moon 
--blemished and cold— 
the power to vie with your face— 
This is an Upamā of Negation. 
 
na jātu śaktirindoste mukhena pratigarjitum 
kalaṅkino jaḍasyeti pratiṣedhopamaiva sā 
 
 
(2.35) 
Your face 
 marked with the eyes of the doe 
The Moon 
 marked with the deer itself 
Even so 
 He’s but an equal—not superior. 
The is an Upamā of Flattery. 
 
mṛgekṣaṇāṅkaṃ te vaktraṃ mṛgeṇaivāṅkitaḥ śaśī 
tathāpi sama evāsau notkarṣīti caṭūpamā 
 
 
(2.36) 
It’s not a lotus 
 certainly it’s a face 
These aren’t bees 
 but eyes—. 
Because similarity is clarified 
This is an Upamā Expressing the Actual. 
 
na padmaṃ mukhamevedaṃ na bhrṅgo cakṣuṣī ime 
iti vispaṣṭasādṛśyāt tattvākhyānopamaiva sā 
 
 
(2.37) 
Your face 
Transcending the beauty of the moon and lotus 
Became comparable to itself alone— 
This is an Upamā of the Unique. 
 
candrāravindayoḥ kāntimatikramya mukhaṃ tava 
ātmanaivābhavat tulyamityasādhāraṇopamā 
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(2.38) 
Your face shines 
like a distillate of the brilliance of 
every lotus gathered in one place— 
This is known as an Upamā of the Non-existent. 
 
sarvapadmaprabhāsāraḥ samāhṛta iva kvacit 
tvadānanaṃ vibhātīti tāmabhūtopamāṃ viduḥ 
 
 
(2.39) 
Like poison from the moon’s disk 
Like fire from sandalwood 
Are harsh words from this mouth— 
This is an Upamā of the Inconceivable. 
 
candrabimbādiva viṣaṃ candanādiva pāvakaḥ 
paruṣā vāgito vaktrādityasaṃbhāvitopamā 
 
 
(2.40) 
Your touch is cool— 
like the sap of sandalwood 
 the rays of the moon 
 the moonstone 
 and so on— 
Expressing intensity 
This is an Upamā of the Multiple. 
 
candanodakacandrāṃśucandrakāntādiśītalaḥ 
sparśastavetyatiśayaṃ bodhayantī bahūpamā 
 
 
(2.41) 
Slender one! 
Your face— 
as though carved from the disc of the moon 
as though drawn from the womb of the lotus— 
This is an Upamā of Transformation. 
 
candrabimbādivotkīrṇaṃ padmagarbhādivoddhṛtam 
tava tanvaṅgi vadanamityasau vikriyopamā 
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(2.42) 
Like light in the sun 
 the sun in the day 
  the day in the sky 
Valor generated splendor in you— 
This is considered the Upamā of the Interwoven. 
 
pūśṇyātapa ivāhnīvā pūṣā vyomnīva vāsaraḥ 
vikramastvayyadhāllakṣmīmiti mālopamā matā 
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